
HNR Gunworks LLC Service List 
 

Bolt Action Rifle 

Rebarreling, chambering, muzzle threading, chamber side threading, complete 

build-up using savage, remington, or winchester actions to include tureing 

action, barreling from aftermarket blank or customer-supplied barrel, trueing bolt, 

lapping lugs, stock bedding, free floating barrels, installing thread on over-sized 

bolt knobs, blending spiral port type muzzle break and refinishing to look like 

ported barrel, trigger jobs, installing aftermarket chassis, detachable box mag 

bottom metal fitting, scope installs. 

Semi-Auto Rifle 

Rebarreling of HK, AK, AR, M14,M1A, M1 carbine, M1 garand, mini-14. Stock 

bedding and accurizing M14 family. Final chambering and headspace set for 

autoloader. Action job, reliability packages, trigger jobs all single stage and 2-

stage factory trigger systems. After-market customer supplied parts. 

Shotgun 

Barrel shortening, recrown, thread for choke tubes, drill and tap new bead in 

standard and vent rib type barrels. Action jobs, trigger jobs, and install of 

aftermarket parts on pump and semi-auto. Drill and tap for scope mounts, install 

of scattergun/trijicon ghost ring sights. Liftgate lengthening and tuning. 

Semi Auto Handgun 

Barrel fitting, final chambering, complete build-up of 1911 series 70 and 80 style 

pistol, install all hard fit parts including barrel, barrel bushing, barrel link, guide 

rods, grip safety, thumb safety, main-spring housing, magwells. Dovetail cutting 

for novak and heinie style sights, slide and from dehorning, front strap hand cut 

checkering, 20, 25, and 30 lpi. Custom slide cutting on polymer type combat guns 

to include serrations, slide porting, cosmetic cutting, inletting RMR type optics 

for co-witnessing of iron sights, grip stippling, contouring, and undercut. Also 

welding locking lug and refitting barrels for tighter lock up. Trigger job speciality 

Sig Sauer, HK, Glock, M&P, 1911. 

Revolver 

Rebarreling of S&W, Colt, and Ruger double/single action. Set cylinder gap and 

cut forcing cone. Trigger jobs, action job, sight installs, drill and tap for scope 

mounts/sights. 

Gun Finishing 

Bead-blasting, cerakote, parkerizing, customization of paint schemes, cold and 

hot bluing 
 


